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Whereas, Florida is home to a large number of
veterans of this nation’s conflicts in the Twentieth Century,
both those retired or separated from military service and
those still on active service stationed in military bases around
the state, and

Whereas, it is altogether appropriate that this state recognize
those who have honorably served their country, whether in
combat or in noncombat roles, and

Whereas, former Town of Jupiter Police Chief Glynn Mayo
began his career as a Palm Beach County Constable in April
of 1955, and

Whereas, Chief Glynn May moved his one-man police
department which later became the Jupiter Police
Department through three decades of social change,
population booms, traffic congestion, and personnel
upheavals, turning it into a well-respected organization
housing 55 personnel, and

Whereas, Chief Glynn Mayo was respected and admired by
all those persons who worked with him over his 28-year
career, and

Whereas, Chief Glynn Mayo distinguished himself both in
military service to his country as well as in service to his
state and community in a number of law enforcement related
capacities, and

Where, it is fitting and appropriate that Chief Glynn Mayo be
remembered for his many contributions and his service to the
Town of Jupiter…

The above information was located and produced by past
Jupiter Police Officer, Steve Johnson.